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THIS IS THE E-MAIL I SENT YOU ON SATURDAY 7TH NOVEMBER, 1998
WHICH WAS RETURNED TO US - ~HECK IF THIS ADDRESS IS CORRECT.
TODAY 9TH I SHALL TRY AGAIN - OR SEND IT BY FAX.HOPE IT WORKS.
From
self<single-user mode>
mundolat@cenial.inf.cu
To
Subject
David Gonsalez Lopez
Send reply to: cazza@mweb.co.za
Date sent
Sat. 7th Nov 1998 10:05:54
For David Gonsalez Lopez (CEAMO)
Ave.3ra,No.1805, e/ 18 y 20, Miramar, Playa,
La Habana, CUBA.
Tel: 22 1222 - 22 1098
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Hi David,
It is 8am here - which makes it lam in Havana. My friend
offered me the use of her e-mail and here I am trying to
communicate with a sleeping chronologist (his own choice)
Now, no brickbats please ! !
Your initial letter dated 24th April, when the first salvo was
delivered in this sorry tale. Also
we shall omit
any
discussion of the pomposity and flattery that betrayed the
author as a slime ball. Who att'empted to flatter a 70 year
old. Why did you tell me your age. There was absolutely no
need for this information when you were thanking the doner for
her gift to the Cuban people. Cubans are notorious for being a
bunch of charmers. Kind Word. Its still early and I have not
thawed. You were extremely forward in your first letter to me.
If this is your normal behaviour then watch out this is a
product of British Colonialism who are sworn to -HOW DO YOU DO
( WITH OR WITHOUT THE HANDSHAKE) AND CERTAINLY NO BEAR HUGS.
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Whats this reference to my many names?? Look whose talking .I
found another Felix or some such name. Why such double barrel
names. You are not very sure of yourself are you? You cannot
match mine Vasendha Phyllis Ruth Naidoo (born David)
In the grand dissertation you refer to a BRIEF SUMMARY - you
dont know the meaning
of the word. Your brief summary
stretched over 7 paragraphs IMAGINE (your word) Some mothers
sons!!
(7am my newspapers are here) I think Walterio & I
underst ~ood this Cuban trait - put a cent and expect a dollars
worth of time. It takes all sorts.
Torleturn to the dissertation, unsigned, undated, but handed
to t. on Saturday 24th October 1998 at about lOam." She is
finally here!! 1st surprise she doesnt look as filmsy/frail??
Well pal at the time, you had not read Growing Old gracefully.
In fact you read it a week after my arrival. What a slime
ball.
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This is very revealing - ARE WE GOING TO BE OUR OWN SELVES OR
ADOPT A FORMAt APPROACH? Is tl\at what it was all about? Put on
a face to meet another?
Give me Miguel anytime. There was honesty pure and simple. The
reason I am still Naidoo is because my Sahdhan asked me to
keep it. He did not want his mother having a different name
from his. I have no hindu past. Certainly none that was tied
up with another. I dont fall for that too.
Hey, who is prince, Prometheus, who pray is Sisyphus - any
relation to Camus 7 What heart of yours did I touch? Do you
really have one of those? I never had recourse to that part
of your anatomy or any other part. If I did you would have
called me in Santiago when I was in so much pain. Luisa told
you and you ignored her.
'---"

I am sending your black bag back as soon as it is possible.
You are requested to open the bag carefully if it comes in
tact. But if it has been fingered already too bad. They stole
all the sweets I brought for Ernesto.
I shall not be in Durban from the 14th till the 23rd. Return
to JHB for Julio's exhibition
Get back here on the 5th then to Harare on the 16th,
9pm -Email is not working. Why?
•
Will Fax you at 537 240531
My fax c/o 031 202 6b46 better Gonda 011 6480180
Suk's email - NAIDOOWHALEY@MANGO.ZW
Love you
care.

- why

is

beyond me.

Hugs for

Miguel/Walter. Take

Phyllie
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From:
To:
Subject:

Self <Single-user mode>
mundolat@cenial.infcu
for David Gonzalez Lopez

Send reply to:
Date sent:

cuza@mweb.co.za

\

Sat, 7 Nov 1998 10:05 :54

'

For; David Gonzalez Lopez
CEAMO.
Ave.3ra, No. 1805, e/18 y 20, Miramar, Playa
La Habana, Cuba.
Tel: 22 1222 : : 22 1098.
Hi David,
It is 8 am here - which makes it I am in Havana. I have a friend who offered me the use of her email, and here I am
trying to communicate with a sleeping chronologist. Now no brickbats please. Your letter dated 24th April, 1998, we
shall omit any discussion of the pomposity and flattery that betrayed the author as a slime ball. Who attempted to
flatter a 70 year old. Why did you wish to tell me your age in your first letter. Cubatiiare noted for being a bunch of
charmers. Kind word!. You see I am not fully woken up. You my friend were extremely forward in your first letter to
me. If this the way you behave then watch out former British Colonial products who are sworn to HOW DO YOU
DO AND NO BEAR HUGS HERE.
Now your reference to many names. Look whose talking! I even found another Felix or some such name.
Why the hell did you give yourself double barrel names. You don't appear to be very sure of who you are !
You speak ofBRIEF SUMMARY -you don't know the meaning of the word!! Your brief stretched over 7
paragraphs. Imagine - almost a brief page. Some mothers sons!!! I think Walter and I understood this Cuban trait
put a cent and expect a dollars worth of time. Still it takes all sorts.
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To return to your undated dissertation handed over to me on Saturday 24th - i.e. 2 weeks ago. She is finally here!!
1st surprise she doesn't look as flimsy/frail?? If that is what you subsequently read in "Amazing Grace" - Ah by your
own admission you had not read it yet. In fact you read it a week after my arrival. What a slime ball !
This is very revealing - ARE WE GOING TO BE OUR OWN SELVES, OR ADOPT A FORMAL APPROACH?
Why ? Is what it was all about. Put on a face to meet a face. Give me Miguel any time. There was honesty pure and
simple. No don't put on a face to meet another. I was born Phyllis Ruth David. When I was 16 somebody said I
looked like a Coloured and I wanted to be recognised as an Indian. I gave myself the name Vasendha. When I wanted
to return to David at the end of the Divorce Sahdhan asked to remember that he wanted a mother with his name.
How do I explain my mother having a surname different from mine. NO THERE WAS NO HINDU PAST
MARRIAGE to any other. No reincarnation for this girl. NEVER. So bugger any Indian past - we could never had
the same surname - You're Lopez. I don't fall for that.
\...,..

Hey what's the best time to phone you? That was a bad one. You kept waiting and so did I. You go first and give me
your news, then I'll follow. A 5 minute call -you 2 minutes and I 3 how's that?
WHO IS PRINCE ? Your dissertation speaks (Page 4 2nd P) What heart of yours did I touch ? I never HAD
RECOURSE TO THAT PART OF YOUR ANATOMY - When I was in Santiago you punished me by not calling
even though you knew I was in so much pain. Luisa told you and you ignored her. I am sending your black bag back
to you. You are instructed to open it yourself to avoid embarrassment. I will tell you how to deal with its contents.
Also I shall be away from Durban from Saturday afternoon 14th - till the 23rd - till the 1st December - return about
the 5th to leave for Harare about the 16th . Then I shall be on Suks FAX same as her telephone number which you
have.
This is my first e mail It has driven me around the bend. I hope it does you too.
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